BELIEVED, HOW DOES ONE FIND PEACE, RELIEF AND CONTENTMENT WHEN FAMILY, FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES GATHER AT THE GRAVESITE OF A VERY CLOSE RELATIVE OR FRIEND, TO LAY THEIR BODY IN A COLD GRAVE? THEN QUESTIONS ARE RAISED, APPREHENSIONS COME FORWARD, AND CONTEMPLATIONS LEAD TO CONFUSION OF THOUGHTS. NO MATTER HOW MANY SHOW UP TO LEND COMPASSION, THE GREATEST NEED IS A SENSE OF CONTENTMENT THAT CAN ONLY COME FROM JESUS CHRIST’S COMPASSION AND TRUE HOPE. DEATH LEAVES ITS COLD FINGERS TINGLEING DOWN THE SPINE OF THE BEREAVED. DEATH IS NO RESPECTER OF PERSONS AND IT PASSES THROUGH EVERY FAMILY AND LOVING RELATIONSHIP. AS THE SCRIPTURE SAYS IN HEBREW 9:27, “AS IT IS APPOINTED UNTO MEN ONCE TO DIE, AND AFTER THIS THE JUDGMENT,” ONLY JESUS CHRIST CAN BRING CONTENTMENT IN A CEMETERY.

BACKGROUND
John 11 brings us face to face with a family crisis as two sisters lose their only brother in death, and now, four days after the funeral, Jesus appears outside the city at the cemetery after seemingly having missed the opportunity of healing the man, and is ready to do something more spectacular. He will demonstrate His authority over death and will raise this man from the dead. Such a feat was not to show off, but to bring glory to the Father and ultimately hope to all who will trust and obey Him.
According to verses 17-19, many had gathered at the house of the deceased to bring condolences and expressions of sympathy. But then Martha, one of the sisters, heard that Jesus was near and went to meet Him. She expressed her disappointment that Jesus could not have made it earlier and spared her brother from death (vv. 20-24). Jesus confirmed that He at any time, has the power of life and death, because He is the Resurrection and the Life (vv. 25-26). Martha affirms her faith and goes to get Mary her sister, and she is comforted by Jesus’ presence and assures Him that she knew if He had been present, things would have been different (vv. 28-32).

With this in mind, we turn toward the focus of the lesson “Jesus Christ Brings Contentment in a Cemetery.”

My Anticipated Power Points:
- By His Compassion. John 11:33-37
- By His Confidence. John 11:38-40
- By His Command. John 11:41-44

LESSON OUTLINE

I. Jesus Christ Brings Contentment in a Cemetery by His Compassion. John 11:33-37

Jesus, having experienced the wailing, cries and depths of human sorrow, groaned while in the graveyard. Undoubtedly understanding that He is the giver of life, but sin had caused death and it was all around Him in the place of the dead. Also knowing that He is the Resurrection, it was in His nature to bring life as He did to Jairus’ daughter and to the widow at Nain’s son. He is the life and out of this great compassionate agitation for His dear friends, He cries out in verse 34 (MSG) “Where did you put him?”

Being led to the place of Lazarus (v. 34) Jesus showed us extreme compassionate emotion as He wept (v. 35). This is the shortest verse in the Bible, yet the most potent in life’s situation and care for us all to imitate. “Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep.” (Romans 12:15). What a friend we have in Jesus, as we find in Hebrews 4:15,”For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.” As the onlookers speculated in their hearts, Jesus presses on in compassion.

vv. 36-37

II. Jesus Christ Brings Contentment in a Cemetery by His Confidence. John 11:38-40

Jesus in verse 38, was agitated no doubt, at the adversary and his demons who had power over death and no doubt, flaunted their authority over Lazarus, but He was about to exercise His divine authority to wrestle a friend from a foe. Revelation 1:18 tells us, “I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death.”

In verse 39, He exercises the greatest confidence to say, “Take away ye the stone.” Humanly speaking, four days in the grave had led to corruption and it brought fear in the heart of Martha. Jewish tradition believed that a person’s spirit might linger around for three days, but by the 4th day, all hope of human resurrection was lost!

In verse 40, Jesus challenged Martha and all to see the glory of the Lord by their faith. What confidence He expressed in a cemetery. Then He expressed confidence in verses 41-42 to thank the Father for granting Him the miracle before others could see it. True faith in God and the Father’s blessed assurance. John. 15:7, “If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.”

III. Jesus Christ Brings Contentment in a Cemetery by His Command. John 11:41-44

The thunderous voice of Creation speaks specifically when He calls Lazarus by name and says, “Lazarus, come forth!” The voice of the Resurrection spoke and as 1 Thessalonians 4 declares, “…the dead in Christ shall rise…” This is why He had to call Lazarus by name. To be sure all knew that the man in the bandages was Lazarus, Jesus commanded, “Loose him and let him go.” (v. 44). Beloved, Jesus brought joy and contentment in a cemetery!

CLOSING

Beloved, Jesus still brings joy and contentment to as many as receive Him. Oh that we would learn to “Trust and obey, for there’s no other way to be happy in Jesus, but to trust and obey.”